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As of today, the recreational use of cannabis is now legal in Canada. Canada joins Uruguay, the 
first country to have legalized cannabis, and several U.S. states in taking a public health 
approach to manage cannabis production and use. In legalizing cannabis, the Government of 
Canada is taking a bold step in ending the criminalization of people who use cannabis, 
lessening the burden on the courts, blunting the impact of organized crime, and improving the 
health of Canadians by regulating and enhancing the quality and safety of the cannabis 
products they are consuming.  

After alcohol, cannabis is the most widely used psychoactive substance in Canada.1 It is 
consumed by Canadians for a variety reasons: for medical purposes, for pleasure, to relax, to 
experiment, and to cope with stress. Under the new Cannabis Act, adults 18 and older (or 19 in 
most provinces and territories) will now be able to possess up to 30 grams of legal cannabis 
bought from a provincially-licensed retailer, grow up to four cannabis plants for personal use, 
and make cannabis products at home.2 In addition to these federal regulations, individual 
provinces and territories have set further regulations regarding its purchase and consumption 
that are specific to each jurisdiction. 

Although cannabis is now a legally regulated substance, its use still comes with risks. Like 
alcohol or tobacco, the use of cannabis engenders potential short and long-term health 
consequences. Cannabis use may cause acute psychotic symptoms and cognitive impairment 
similar to schizophrenia;3 it can increase the risk of accidents and injuries and is thought to be 
linked to reproductive and respiratory problems.4 For youth in particular, the risks for negative 
health consequences may be higher due to the potential for harm that cannabis use can have 
on the developing brain.5 Furthermore, people who become heavy cannabis consumers may 
develop substance dependence, mental health problems, and/or a cannabis use disorder 
(CUD).6  

It is important to note that the legalization of recreational cannabis has not changed the current 
regime for medical cannabis access. In Canada, cannabis has been approved for medical use 
since 2001, which means that a physician can prescribe medical cannabis for any condition they 
believe it will aid.7 Some patients with chronic illnesses such as epilepsy, cancer, and chronic 
pain have found cannabis to be a beneficial medication for treating their symptoms.8 However, 
the stigma associated with cannabis use and concerns surrounding its safety and efficacy 
continue to prevent many physicians from prescribing cannabis to patients who may potentially 
benefit from its use.9  

At this time, there is not enough conclusive research on the harms and possible benefits of 
cannabis for both physical and mental health.10 Given the uncertainties of cannabis use on 



health, CMHA hopes to see greater investments in research to establish more conclusive 
evidence on the harms and benefits of cannabis consumption over the life course and its impact 
on mental health for Canadians from diverse walks of life. 

As recommended by Health Canada, Canadians should speak with a medical or public health 
professional if they are interested in more information on cannabis use and how it can affect 
their health.11 For those who choose to use cannabis recreationally, we recommend consulting 
Canada’s Lower-risk Cannabis Use Guidelines (LRCUG), which offer recommendations for 
reducing the harms associated with the consumption of cannabis.12  

CMHA commends the Government of Canada for being a leader on the international stage by 
taking a public health approach to manage cannabis use. The Government announced last year 
that it would invest $46 million in cannabis public education and awareness activities for 
Canadians, with targeted prevention efforts for youth. As there is a possibility that legalization 
may lead to a higher number of Canadians experiencing problematic cannabis use, we strongly 
recommend that the government also invest in treatment. Investments in treatment can be 
supported by an intelligently designed revenue plan that dedicates a significant percentage of 
revenue from cannabis or cannabis-related sales to public awareness campaigns, community 
resources, and research that support cannabis consumers experiencing mental health or 
substance use problems. With legalization, safeguarding the health and well-being of 
Canadians is paramount.  
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